Clarification as required in the Pre Bid meeting of tender for hiring of Service Providers for Security &
Surveillance and Operation & Maintenance Service at Paridhan‐ the Garment Park held on 30/07/2012.

1. 82 days leave is calculated on the basis of one weekly off for each of the 52 weeks and thirty days
leave in a year. While quoting the price, this aspect should be considered. It should be noted that in a
particular shift requisite number of people needs to be present as per the schedule.
2. In the Techno commercial bid as far as providing of C.V & photograph of to be deployed of personnel
are concerned the tenderer can provide the details of some personnel and give a declaration that they
will provide the same once they get the ‘Declaration of Intent’ from WBIDC.
3. Up to date ‘Security Licenses’ of the vender need to be submitted with the Techno commercial bid.
4. The last order determining the minimum wages rate shall be applicable and a copy of the same should
be attached with the Techno commercial unpriced bid.
5. Techno commercial unpriced bid should contain‐
a) Details of manpower, their documents, and allied declaration.
b) Credentials of the company and experience.
c) Reference list‐documentary proof thereof.
d) Details of current work in hand.
e) Up to date licenses and clearances
f) Income Tax Clearance/ certificate for the last three years
g) Whether debarred from undertaking S&S / O&M duties previously by any organization. If yes – details
thereof.
h) Whether any litigation enquiry is pending / on‐going against the tenderer. If yes details thereof (This
includes cases in regard to PF/ ESI etc. matters.
6. Details of AMC to be provided and authorization to conduct the same (in case of O&M tenderer)
7. No extension of date is possible.

